[Functional activity of monocytes and mechanisms of iNOS intracellular regulation during wound process].
To investigate the dynamics and mechanisms of iNOS activity during wound process, the peripheral blood monocytes of 22 patients with acute foot wounds were analyzed. The basal and LPS-stimulated nitrites production was estimated at 1, 3-4, 7-10 and 14-18 days of wound process. iNOS activity and its molecular regulation was estimated by the inhibitory analysis. It was shown that since 1 to 3-4 day of wound process the basal and LPS-stimulated activity of iNOS, PDE and 5-LOX were elevated initially and than decreased. The COX and PkC activities increased after 3 days and reached the maximum level at days 7-10. The activity of PkA, which inhibits iNOS, intensively increased form 7-10th to 14-18th days of healing, and was accompanied by arginase-1 stimulation. Thus monitoring of intracellular signaling system can be used for diagnostics and correction of wound healing.